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VOTED DOWN SCHEME OF 
A GENERAL STRIKE IN 

CANADA AND STATES

TEN ROUND BOUT 
TO BE FOLLOWED BY 

LONG DISTANCE ONE

THE 1 O’CLOCK 
LAW TALK OF

ICITY AND PROVINCE TO 
OFFER HALF A MILLION 

DOLLARS FOR SHIPYARD?
IS SECOND TOt: A

f

CITY TODAY Yet 124 Delegates |t Miners' 
Meeting Cast Ballots for Such 
Action on Day of McNamara 

Trial

IV or SPAIN Wolgast and McFarland Have 
Signed—Matt Wells Wins in 
Contest With Hyland in Albany 

—Late Sport News

Conference of Those Interested Here Said to Have 
Resulted in Determination to Make Strong Bid 
for Plant to Build Canadian Naval Vessels in
St. John

■

Con-Movements of Royalists Are Assum
ing More Threatening

;ference following the Butte, Mont., July 21—(Canadian Press) 
—The proposal to declare a general strike 
in Canada and the United States on the 
day of the trial of the McNamara broth
ers in Los Angeles, was voted down 172 
to 124, after heated discussion at last 
night’s session of the conference of the 
Western Federation of Miners.

It was finally voted to levy a monthly 
assiéraient of twenty-five cents on each 
member, the assessment to continue as 
long as the executive board deems the 
monv necessary for the purpose of a de
fence.

Chicago, Ills., July 21—(Canadian Press) 
—When representatives of Ad Wolgast, 
lightweight champion, and Packey McFar
land, of Chicago, signed articles last night 
for a ten-round bout in Milwaukee on Sep
tember 18, it was agreed that they should 
meet in a contest for twenty rounds or 
more in California some time before the 
tfirst of the year.

McFarland has agreed to accept $10,000 
as his share of the purse in the Pacific 
coast contest.

Albany, N. Y., July 21—Mat Wells, the 
English lightweight champion, won a popu
lar decision over “Fighting Dick” Hyland 
of California in a fast ten round bout last 
night. Wells held the lead in all but two 
rounds, the seventh and eighth, when Hy
land had an advantage by landing hard 
body blows.

Portland, Ore.,July 21—Battling Nelson, 
former lightweight champion says that ne
gotiations have practically been concluded 
for a boxing match between himself and 
Jimmy Britt, before the Twentieth Century 
Club in New York où Labor Day.

New Haven, Conn., July 21—The scoring 
of an aggregate of five runs by the six 
teams of the Connecticut baseball league in 
the four games of yesterday and the fact 
that each winning team blanked its oppon
ent are believed by followers of the game 
here to have established a new record in 
baseball.

■

;
skilled workmen, it is recognized that the 
province as well as the city is interested. 
Hence there has been a conference of civic 
and provincial representatives, and the 
whole question has been considered. In 
view of what other ports are doing, it 
would not be surprising if the city and 
province announced their willingness to 
grant a quarter of a million each, or half 
a million in all, to ensure the establish
ment here of the plant that will construct 
the Canadian naval craftX There is what 
an English engineer has described as an 
ideal site beside the proposed site of the 
dry dock on Courtenay Bay.

It needs no long story to make clear 
what it would mean to have a dry dock, 
ship-building plant and transcontinental 
railway tertninals along the shores of 
Courtenay Bay. Any efforts to secure the 
ship-building plant will be heartily endors
ed by the people.

It is understood that at a recent con
ference the proposal to make the civic 
and provincial grant in the neighborhood 
of half a million was favorably considered.

It has been found necessary to deny 
once more on authority that the location, of 
th Canadian ship-building plant had been 
decided. The Times several weeks ago 
pointed out that the tenders had not yet 
been dealt with and until they were the 
question of location could not be settled. 
That is still the situation.

There is still a possibility, therefore, 
that St. John may get the big shipyards- 
That is naturally the desire of the minister 
of public works, but something will ob
viously depend upon the action taken by 
the city and province. For example, Hali
fax. and the Nova Scotia government are 
prepared to give something like $400,000 
to get a ship-building plant, and $300,000 is 
said to be availabile at Sydney. Up to 
the present time St. John has not in
dicated its intentions.

This aspect of the case has not, however, 
been overlooked, and as the erection of 
a great ship-building plant at St. John 
would involve such a great expenditure, 
and give employment to such an army of

Aspect
OPINIONS DIFFER GERMANY'S ACTIONARE WELL ARMED

Talk With M. E. Grass Who Was 
Active in Favor of Bye-Law— 
Cases Settled- Yesterday Looked 

. Upon as Exceptions

London Papers Begin to Express 
Uneasiness and. Counsel Gov
ernment to Stand by France— 

Strike Troubles at 

Continue

Officers of Republic Stoned Amid 
Cheers for Church and Mon
archy—Hay tien Ports Closed 
Because of Revolutionary Out

break There

v Cardiff
w

The opponents of the early closing bye
law are gratified at the decision of Judge1 
Ritchie, delivered yesterday afternoon and 
the promoters are correspondingly ebagrin-

( Canadian Press)
Bisley, July 21—Private Garrod of the 

Oxford University Corps, won the silver 
medal offered for the higheet score in the 

of the King’s prize competi*

VERY SATISFACTORY(Canadian Press) ed.Lisbon via Badajos, Spanish Frontier,
July 21—An invasion by Captain Couciere 
at the head of the Royalist, forces appears 
imminent. All attention is now fixed on 
the north. The Portuguese monarchists 
possess thousands of rifles of the latest pat
tern smuggled into Gal acta, Spain, from 
Normandy and Belgium and also many field 
guns and Maxims.

When a detachment of-the 20th regiment 
arrived at Guimaries where it had been 
sent as a precautionary measure to prevent 
outbreaks, the soldiers were greeted with 
hostility by the people, who jammed the 
streets and cheered for the church and the 
monarchy.

Army officers who tried to harangue the 
populace were stoned by a mob and forced 
to seek refuge in the house of Governor 
Salgado which was immediately surround
ed and besieged until reinforcements arnv-
__ Advices from Coimbra report street London, July 21—A remarkable story
fighting there as a result of ^°n" of an eight years' search for a daughter
etrations. Many persons were injured.

remain on the Spanish 
the Re-

M. E. Grass, who was active in support 
of the early closing, speaking of the de
cision this morning, said that the promot- 

taking no action at the present

1Prosperous Conditions in all 
Branches of Manufacture in 
Canada Reported—Review for 
Last Month

tiorXtoda^: His aggregate for the two j
stages was 193 out of a possible 20o. Cor
poral Trainer of Canada, winner of the 
first stage', was second with a total of 192.

London, July 21—Some of the London 
morning, papers are beginning to express 
uneasiness at Germany’s rumored demands _

, - Ottawa, July 20—Very satisfactonyje f territory in the French Congo, and
of the council to move. .,,.,.i«»r»siii industrial and labor conditions in Q|B»zor a sphere of influence in Morocco.

The legality of the provincial act had nfinV f|[ M DIÜPQI4flDPMAN “ reviewed by the July Labor @Tzette.^|hile tbey are inclined to believe that the
not, he said, been called into question. |JUUI Ul LUIlU0nUI\Llllnn In its general summary it says:- ^ rumor exaggerates the real demands, they

Ik, r »... |M W1W n, SdX’GarSdi ifc" szSsr * **•
tute which had been sustained after an U|lj|ÜIJ IN WÛI MlN l|| during the month of June. Prospei|s of The opini0n also is offered that Get*
appeal to the supreme court of Canada. I wwiw an abundant harvest continued to be ex- intention is to test the strength
The legality of the New Brunswick statue Mil IflU UIDDfiD «Tonally good, sufficient rains have fal- of the Anglo-French entente or endeavor

h, onlv bv „ at>Deal to HA llAA hAKuUl len during the first two weeks of the t drive a wedge into it and, the govern-
might be nullified only by an appeal to linUI nA linilUUIl month to insure every prospect of good „ent is counselled to stand firmly by
the privy council. _________ yields. While the coal-mining industry in fiance.

The error, according to the decision of , . Alberta and eastern British Columbia was Cardiff, Wales, July 21—Five hundred
Judge Ritchie, lay in a diegression of the Mystery OI Disappearance OI LiCO impeded by labor disturbances, there was, Lancashire fusiliers arrived here today j
civic bye-law from the provincial act up- tl lv ' C-Ivet) ___  Brother on the oth” hand, exceptional activity in and occupy the buildings in the dock dis*
on which it was based. The elimination MUTptiy IS ^Oivea the coal -mines of Nova Scotia. In all trict. There was rioting by the shipping
of imprisonment as an option to fines and Identifies Clothing branches of manufacture prosperous con- atnkere
placing the prosecution in the bands of _________ ditions prevailed, and arrangements were are Htre
the chamberlain were cited as cases where T„w 21-The bodv of being mwie for the estabhshment of many
the original act was departed from in a Halifax, N. S., July 21 The body os new industrial institutions,
material degree. He commented on the Leo Murphy, whose disappearance near y The general tone of the lumber trade 
fact that the bye-law had not being con- two weeks ago, caused much anxiety to was healthy. Unskilled labor was well 
strutted to accord with the act. hi, relatives, was found this employed, railway construction absorbing

The number of the supporters of the the Plant Line dock badly °ecompo a large number of men. 
bye-law, he said, had materially increased. It was unrecognizable mW * Generally speaking all classes of labor 
The clerks of tlie city were almost invert- brother identified the c'°thittg and ,a ^ employed except m a few in-
ably in favor of the legislation. If they membership card in the longshoremen s stan0f8. t*he supply of labor generally 
would organize no feme ™ the rity AP èquaŒsd Ü» demand though arrangmenfs
would hold out agaktst them. There had Mr. Murphy boarded vnfli H» mdtWr for the additional help which will be re- 
been no movement aa yet toward organize- ed mother. On the evening of duty « quired later in the season had not been 
tion, but a large number were in favor of he left the house,, and when he f completed.
such a movement. The promoters thought return it was thought he had left tne Returns of immigration, trade and trans-
tbe earlv closing a good thing and would city. Evidently he went to the riant portation, continue to show large in
ly. glad-to see it continued. Line wharf, where he frequently worked, creasea oyer those of the preceding year.

"Several people expressed themselves of and must have fallen into the water un- The nUmber of trade disputes reported 
the opinion that the council should have observed. His brother said this morning to have been in existence in Canada dur-
repealed the law, while others were strong there could have been no reason tor any ing June was twenty-seven a decrease of
in the opinen that it should be enforced, but accidental death. , seven compared with May, but an increase
and one citizen remarked : that while he 1 ,IT 1 °f compared with June, 1910.
could not sympathize with the enactment a ilATrn 111001011IDV About 268 firms and 15,010 employes
in practice, he thought it was against Ac- AN IN I fifllüülUliAK! were involved in these disputes, about
glo-Saxon principles to have on the stat- » llUILU IfIIUUIUIW1HI 160 finna and 8,071 employee having been
titee of the city a law which was not gen- —-------— involved in new disputes of .this month.
erally abided by, for every Englishman was . , . ~ , . A . r nl Industrial accidents occurring to the
at heart a law abiding .citizen. Dr. Baldwin Dead at Age Ot VI individual work people in Canada dwng

The judgment of Judge Ritchie yester- u u tL, Work in the mon‘h o£ ' J,me> 1911, were reported
day set aride several cases, but they were ---- Hall VCIltUry in the WOrK Ul to the Department of Labor. Of these,
what are termed “exceptions” under the z-L: eighty-two were fatal, and 110 resulted in
act. It would be another matter to bring serious injuries,
before the court a case which was not an 
“exception” and this was where the diffi
culty- arc.se. for it was hard to determine 
what might be styled “exception” and 
what not.

Judge. JRitChie said this morning that if 
an amendment was made to the law it 
might be more generally popular, and more 
easily enforced. ,

Recorder Baxter and Mayor Frink bad a 
lengthy consultation this morning upon 
the by-law. The recorder said afterwards 
that he was of the opinion that it would 
be enforced in the city,“even though His 
Honor hed given a decision against the 
cases before him yesterday. These, the 
recorder said, were exceptions to the by
law. and allowance was made for them.

Some dealers said today that they in
tended to remain open after 7 o’clock while 
others contended that the law should be 
abided by.

James P. Quinn, speaking for the op
ponents of the bye-law said that he was 
very much pleased with the decision of 
Judge Ritchie. The majority of the peo
ple throughout the city were strongly op
posed toythe measure. The dealers of the 

STRATHCONA. North End were detrimentally affected, as 
they lost considerable of the city trade.
Men in taking their evening stroll were 
often attracted by the goods in the shop 
windows, and would leave their orders.
On the other hand if the stores were clos
ed and the lights were out no one wished 
to walk along a dark street.

ers were
stage. The council had postponed action 
on the bye-law pending the decision of 
the cases before the police court, and now 
the decision has been given it is the place

EIGHT YEAR SEARCH OF GREAT FOREST FIRES 
IN MAINE SUBDUED

Have Swept Over 40,000 Acres 
of Spruce Lands and Done Vast 
Amount of Damage

Father Found Her in London 
Street But She Did Not Know 
Him and Would Not Go With 

Him
Skowhegan, Me., July 21—The million 

dollar forest fires which have lasted in 
this county seventeen days have been sub
dued. These fires hâve meant the loss of 
valuable growing trees and have rendered 
more than 40,000 acres of growing spruce 
land unfit for lumbering for fifty years, 
and in many places they have burned the 

that nothing of any worth will

ed.

told to the Willeeden magistrate this 
week by a well-known gentlemanly man, 
who described himself as a Russian. “While 
I was in South Africa eight years ago.” 
he said, “my wife died, and I placed my 
daughter in an orphanage, paying $25 a 
month. When I went to claim her some 
months afterwards, I found that one of 
the subscribers to the orphanage had taken 
her away.

“Since then I have travelled nearly all 
the world in search of her. I heard

wasThe Monarchists
frontier conspiring openly against 
public notwithstanding the continued as
surances of the Spanish government. The 
socialists daily hold military drills and 
practice rifle shooting. ,

Influential opinion is convinced that the 
Spanish government is secretly protecting 
Portuguese plotters in Galeeda and the 
press has begun a bitter campaign against 
Spain, alleging bad faith.

The provisional government is anxious. 
It is difficult to obtain details of what is 
transpiring on the frontier. The newspa- 
pers"8ré not permitted to publish any
thing sensational.

Pdrt An Prince, July 21 — (Canadian
Press)—The government has proclaimed a 
blockade of the ports of St. Maro, Gon- 
aives and Fort Liberté. Having only one 
warship at its disposal, however, an,-^f- 
fective blockade is impossible. The order 
for the bombardment of St. Marc and, 
Uonaives has ribt been carried out, and the 
cruiser Antoine Simon, is now anchored 

Archahaie, eighteen miles north
west of the capital.

Général Septimus Marius, the minister 
of war, who failed to disembark on his 
arrival here with the president, has been 
dismissed from office. W ord reaches here 
that the pillaging at Cape Haitien has 
been stopped by energetic measures taken 
by the revolutionary committee. The Am
erican, German and Italian legations have 
made urgent requests for warships to 
Haiti for the protection of their intcr-

The government, strengthened by 1,000 
who arrived from the south during

throughout the night. The streets 
_______ Wn with wreckage and the hospi
tal . are filled with the victims of mob 
violence. Efforts are being made to open ’ 
negotiations between the shipping men and 
the strikers in the hope of reaching a set
tlement.

Cardiff

dw
grow again.

Seven of the fires have been set by light
ning and it . is - reasonably certain that the 
Great Enchanted fire was started by light
ning. Nearly 1000 men have been working 
on the forest fires the last two. weeks.

soil so

a
July 21—(Canadian Press)— j 

The strikers yesterday held up wagons 
loaded with the belongings of the Chine»» 
crew of a steamship and, after overpower
ing the police gliard, turned the wagons 
in a side street and looted them. Men 
and women carried off much valuable 
booty in the way of furs and Hric-a-brae, 
and what they did mot wish they made a j 
bonfire of. J , •

There are 6,000 idle seamen and dockers 
in Cardiff and 156 ships are detained in the ^ 
harbor. < 1

Jmmover

a ÆsK. "tht-SidS/ra CT umtis. in thf
in England, and after another search Tmet 01. 1?HWIflCLU HHl IIIL

society league series
was her father, for the man who took her 
from the orphanage had led her to believe 
that he was her father I called on the man 
at his large house, but he turned me away, 

allow me to see my own

By winning last evening in their game 
with the F. M. A. the St. Michael’s won 
first honors in the Inter-Society league, 
as their standing cannot be altered by 
the game to follow. The snatch last night 
was bne of the most interesting in the 
series. The score was 3 to 2. For the 
winners F. and G. Elliott performed as 
pitchers, with Cunningham catcher, while 
HarringtigP and Hazel were the battery 
for the F. M. A..boys.

The other teams in the league are now 
seeking second place, and the competition 
is keen. The standing of the teams is 
as follows:—

Team.
St, Michaels.. ..
F Mv A................
Holy Trinity.. ..
C. M. B. A.......
St, Peters...............

I
and refused to 
daughter.”

“As she is fifteen years of age, she can 
please herself.” said the magistrate. “If 
she likes to leave her present'■giome and 
go to you she can do so, but I cannot 
pel her. The only thing you can do 
make an application in the High Cpurt.”

CANCER STILL BAFFLES 
SKILL Of PHYSICIANS

I

before • >

com- 
is to

Small Progrees Made in Efforts to 
Combat the Scourge—Experi

ments Not a Success
LAST MINUTE WORDS 

FROM MANY PLACES
Lost P.C.Won

.888» East Orange. N. J.. July 21—(Canadian 
Press)—Rev. Dr. Caleb Cook Baldwin, 
who passed half a century as a missionary 
at Focchewa, China,' and for whom the 
Baldwin library was erected in that city, 
is dead at the residence of his son here 
from infirmities incident to his advanced 
age.

NEW YORK STATE 
PEOPLE TO MOVE TO"

London, July 21—(Canadian Pres»)—A- 
meeting of the Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund yesterday disclosed the fact that 
small progress has yet been made in the 
experimental laboratory in combatting the 
ecourge. Sir William Selby Church, presi
dent of the Royal Society of Medicine, said : 
that methods for preventing the successful 
implantation of cancer had been tested on 
mice affected by spontaneous cancer and 
had given, no evidence of power either to 
hinder thé growth and the dissemination i 
of the disease or to prevent recurrence of 
spontaneous cancer after the removal of 
the primary tumor.”

Some methods by which other investiga
tors said they obtained immunity against 
propogated cancer with vaccines and serum» 
had been tried in the laboratory but the 
results had not yet been successful. The 
experiments of Dr. Bashford afforded evi- j 
deuce that the cancer cell is a modification 
of the normal cell.

.500

.500
.500Teheran, July 21—News that the ex- 

Shah Mohammed Ali Mirza is hurrying 
to the capital, has caused consternation.
The government has deelared martial law.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 21—Fourteen per
sons, half of them women, converted dur- ______
ing the convention of the Gift of Ton- At tj,e may0r's office this morning the 
gues sect, were baptized yesterday in the following letter which ia self explanatory 
Monongahela River. Thousands of spec-1 in an8wer to the cablegram sent by the 
tators in all kinds of craft and standing I C0mm0n council conveying a meséage of 
in the water, wâtched the ceremony. loyalty and good-will from the people of 

New York, July 21—Ethel Barrymore, John was received:— 
the actress whose Pacific coast tour sud- 17 Victoria street, Windsor, S. W. 
denly ended last/week just after the an- g july, ion
nouncement that she was seeking a divorce Deai, sir:—Referring to your cablegram 
from Russell Colt, arrived in New York of the 2lst ult., and to my acknowledge- 
yesterday. ment of the 23rd, I now learn from the

Toronto, July 21—Another rich strike C0i0nial office that your message was duly 
has been made on the properties of the before the king, and that the secre- 
Pike Lake Gold Mining Company in the tary cf jjtate was commanded to convey 
Swastika district. The gold was in grains to you an expression of His Majesty’s 
half the size of peas. The quartz is literally grateful thanks and appreciation. Believe 
plastered with gold.

Santiago, Chile July 21-The government 
has accepted the British offers to build 
two battleships of the Dreadnought type.
John Brown & Co. Ltd., an English firm 
has been aw-arded the contract.

.400T ..men
the night on a German steamer, has or
ganized a resistance to the revolutionists 
who are threatening the capital from the 
north. President Simon is directing the 
defence of the palace. General Sylvin has 
taken command of the government troops 
concentrated at the fort of Archapaie, sev
eral miles northwest of Port au Prince and 
into which district the rebels are swarm
ing The foreign legations have raised the 
colors of their respective countries over 
their homes.

1

KING'S THANKS TO ST. JOHN PRAIRIE PROVINCESHe was born near here in 1820. Ten 
children were, born to Dr. and Mrs. Bald
win in China and it was necessary, owing 
to the hostility of the Chinese, to build 
a wall of masonry around their home for 
the protection of the first child, who is 

Mrs. Harriet Gerry of East Orange.

Toronto, Ont., July 21—(Canadian 
Press)—From the number of inquiries 
about western raijway rates and about 
western lands, it looks as if the Canadian 
prairies will soon have a strong tincture 
of settlers from New York state. This 
assertion was made yesterday by R. L. 
Thompson, district passenger agent of the 
C. P. R.

He showed piles of letters asking in
formation about the prairie and many of 
the correspondents expressed their inten- 
tion of moving westward in the near fu
ture.

ENGINEER DROWNEDr
WEATHER

Grand Trunk Engine and Tender 
Topple Into The WellandBULLETIN
Canal :

ARREST BILLET DANCER
IN ST. PETERSBURG IS SPY SLAVE GIRL WHO 

BECAME A POWER 
AT KOREAN COURT

me,
Yours very truly, 

(Sgd) ^
JAS. H. FRINK, ESQ., 

Mayor's Office,
St. John, N. B., Canada.

Port Colborne, Ont., July 21—A Grand 
Trunk freight train, engine and tender 
tumbled over the bank of the Welland 
canal last night drowning the engineer, 
Charles Smith of Sarnia.

While the train was standing, the canal 
bridge was swung open to permit a tug to 
pass up the channel. Apparently the engin
eer was not aware of this fact for he slow
ly started forward. When he reached the 
bank both engine and tender toppled 
carrying the engineer and fireman with 
them. The fireman jumped wide of the 
wreck and was rescued without difficulty.

Issued by authority 
of the department 
of Marine and Fish
eries. R. F. Stupart, 
director of meteoro
logical service.

?
Cracow (Galicia), July 21—Considerable 

sensation has been -caused in St. 1 Peters
burg society, says the “Osas,” by the ar
rest of Mme. Kresinska, a ballet dancer, 
on a charge of espionage.

Mme. Kresinska for some time wielded 
considerable influence in the capital, and 
it was due to her influence that her Pol
ish compatriots at Warsaw were granted 
permission to erect a statue to Chopin.

Some time ago the Russian military au
thorities became aware of the fact that 
important military secrets were leaking 
out regularly and becoming known to Ger
many and Japan. >lany officers of the gen
eral staff were arrested, but they proved 
their innocence, and suspicion fell ,on Mme 
Kresinska. Her house was searched, ami 
such a quantity of compromising material 

declared to have been discovered that

WATER SERVICE.
Peter Clinch, secretary of the 

Brunswick Board of Fire Underwriters,
:nd° Edmundston*to look overdo wateé SUGAR STILL HIGHER,
systems being instilled in these places for Just at the season when the housewife 
the purpose of formulating a tariff, has is seeing to get her stock of winterpre- 
returned to the city. Mr. Clinch says that serves, the price of sugar goes up. There 
the work is going on satisfactorily but has been a remarkable increase m sugar 
(hat there could be no tariff until the | during the last few weeks and the mar- 
system was completed. In both places, he ket is very strong. Another advance of 
sais the operations are of an extensive ten cents was noted yesterday. Rolled 
nature there being pipe and hydrant sys- oats have also gone up twenty-five cents, 
tem with elevated reservoir and pumps. It Flour is no higher, the last increase hav- 
will be a year, he says, before the work ing been made on July 10, when Ontario 
is completed. ' patents went up ten cents.

LIGHTNING SETS FIRE 
TO GREAT GAS WELL

New
\ 3 A. M. WEATHER REPORTS. 

Temperature Past 24 Hours. 
Max Min Dir Vel.

Seoul. Korea, July 21—(Canadian Frees) 
—Lady Om, consort of Emperor Yi Heui 
who abdicated in 1907, died yesterday. She 
was a palate politician of great skill. She 

attendant upon the Queen of Korea, 
the favor '

over
4 Cloudy 
4 Fair 
8 dear 
4 Fair 
4 Cloudy 
4 Clear 
4 Cloudy 
4 Fair 
6 Fair 
4 Cloudy 

10 Rain 
8 Rain

SW5676Toronto 
Montreal.... 76 
Quebec.... 
Chatham.. 
Cbarl'towu.. 76 
Sydney 
Sable Island. 78 
Halifax 
Yarmouth... 76 
St. John 
New York... 84 
Bermuda .... 88

W62
Chatham, Ont., July 21—(Canadian 

Press)—Lightning struck a gas well on 
the farm of Joyce Bros., near Merlin, last 
night, and ignited the gas.

The roar could be heard for miles, and 
the illumination was so bright that a 
newspaper could be easily read a half mile 
from the burning well. The gas is still 
burning in a gigantic jet.

A GREAT GAME TODAY.
The Shamroek grounds have been select

ed as the seque of conflict between the 
team from the street railway and the 
Royal Hotel nine for this afternoon's 

Saturday. ! spherical contest. Each is confident of
Synopsis—Moderately warm from On- hut* the only question is as to

tario to the Maritime Provinces, and cool )l0w many i^lingg they can last. A search 
in the western provinces. To Banks and tgs been 0Q q„ietly for the man to
American ports, moderate south and south- offer hiinsejï as a sacrifice in the um- 
west winds with considerable fog. pire's box, ÿmd it was said today that

Local Weather Report at Noon one had been imported from Gagetown.
Friday, July 21, 1911, l or the Roytis the following is the line- 

Higliest temperature during last 24 hrs^Oi up:-Carpeut<*( catcher; McGuigan, (nteh- 
Lowest temperature during last 24 hr* 56j er: Burns, 1st base; Moore, 2nd base,
Temperature at noon............................. 67 ; Gibbons, 3rd base; Robinson, shortstop.
Hu miditv at noon......................................74 Short, left field; Kane, centre field. Plun-
Baiomcter readings at noon (sea level and ney, right field. The car men will be cap- 

go degrees Fah.), 29.83 inches. tamed by Tyramtis Cobb Waye, and are
Wind at noon—Direction south, velocity 8 relying on the strength of Johnny Hveis 

miles lier hour; fine. Ramsay on second to help them too. The
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who was murdered. She gained 
of the emperor and was finally compelled 
to flee from the palace. After the de&tn 
of the queen she was restored to the court 
with the rank of an imperial concubine. 
This conferred imperial rani upon her two 
children. She was originally a slave who 
became a power in the court.
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LUMBERMAN’S AFFAIRS 

A meeting of the creditors of C. H. 
Burns, lumberman, who recently assigned 
to Sheriff Howe, of York county, has been 
called for Monday, July 31. A statement 
of the liabilities of Mr. Burns tiled with 
the sheriff shows the total liabilities at 
83,523.71, with the account with the Shives 
Lumber Company, for whom he was oper
ating, not adjusted.
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72 W EMPRESS OF IRELAND.

C. P. R. steamship Empress of Ireland 
docked at Quebec at 5.55 p. m. yesterday.

BAND CONCERT
The Carleton Cornet Band will play on 

King Square this evening. TORE BILL DEFEATED ~Forenoon Bulletin From Toronto was
she was arrested.Forecasts—Moderate south and south» 

•west winds, a few local thunder storms, 
l>ut mostly fair and warm today and on CHECKING DIPHTHERIAÎKJ

7^Albany, July 21— (Canadian Press)
The Gittins bill to relieve directors of 
ing associations front liability from gam 
ling carried on on race tracks was defeated 
in the assembly last night 63 to 53. Th** 

passed the senate yesterday and 
its enactment probably would have meant 
the revival of horse lacing in New York 

A motion to reconsider the vote >

L_ THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTER The health authorities have been work
ing on what was feared might be a diph
theria epidemic, but as the result of 

WILL NEVER YIELD—NEVER prompt measures it is believed that all■'* ossÆ^.AJr.rsi
Borden is still as firm as a rock. Sir Wil- deathg have occurred from the disease
frid Laurier is in great trouble. When during the present week, both children.
Mr. Borden was asked today if he would The fatal cases wrere just oiftside the city
follow the example of the Conservatives fo^X?s bv 'peoplè^n the ticinity NOT MISSING MAN

in the House of Lords and back down, he has been forbidden. Medical Health Of- The man ill with typhoid in the uener-
■placed liis hand on his fevered brow and ficer Melvin said this morning that these al Public Hospital, while bearing the same
impressively answered;— people would not be permitted to sell f name as the missing Meteghan, V man

“Never! 1 will die the death!” again until their premises had been thor-i is not the one. He is Joseph Saulmer, a
The Liberals are making preparations oughly fumigated to the entire satisfaction Nova ..cotian unmarried, a^d - !'™ 

for the sad event. y ...—authorities. ' He arrived at the hospital on July U.

TO
i

measure
“Naw! no good. I've read ten pages 

and there aint nobody killed yit. ’
“I suppose you knew,” said the report

er, "that the mayor and aldermen 
ing to fix up a big playground, where you 

play base ball, football, tennis, cricket, 
and all the other games, with an outdoor 
gymnasium and all that sort of thing : 

The boy gazed at the new reporter for 
time without winking. Then he said: 

“Live horse, and you’ll git grass.”
Then he returned gravely to a perusal 

of the thrilling story of Jimmy the Ter
ror.

A YOUTHFUL SKEPTIC
The Times’ new reporter discovered a 

boy sitting in a doorway on a side street, 
this morning reading a book entitled: 
Jimmy the Terror, or the Jig Mas Lp.

"Do you ever go to the playgrounds.'’ 
asked the new reporter.

“Naw!" said the boy. “Only kids goes 
Nothin’ but swings an’ teeters.-

state.
by which the bill was defeated, was made 
and laid on the table.

are go-

can

there.
Can’t play ball—can’t do anything. Them 
■grounds is only for kids. ’

“Is that a very interesting story?” ask
ed the new reporter.
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